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Chapter 10: Sales Processing



CHAPTER 10: SALES ORDER PROCESSING Objectives The objectives are: •



Understand what constitutes a complete sales transaction.



•



Understand the two states of quotes, how to use quotes, and how to create and edit quotes.



•



Create a new order, create an order from a quote, and track order fulfillment.



•



Create an invoice from an order and close or cancel an invoice.



Introduction This lesson covers the details of working through a sales order process using Microsoft Dynamics CRM. It covers quotes, orders, and invoices and explains what stage in the sales process each represents. Then the lesson walks you through the steps for creating a quote, an order, and an invoice.
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Applications in Microsoft Dynamics™ CRM 4.0



Understanding Sales Order Processing Organizations that want to track details of the sales order process may use quotes, orders, invoices, or any mix of the three to capture detailed information about sales transactions. During the opportunity stage, a sales representative may engage several times with a customer finalizing the products or services and terms of the sale. This process may involve providing one or more quotes. As the transaction is finalized, the sales representative enters orders and creates invoices. In Microsoft Dynamics CRM, quotes, orders, and invoices are considered different stages of a sales transaction: •



Quote: A formal offer sent to a prospective customer. The offer is for products and/or services proposed at specific prices, along with related payment terms.



•



Order: A quote that has been accepted. The customer is interested in purchasing the products or services as specified in the quote.



•



Invoice: A bill for an order that has been shipped or a service that has been provided.



A quote can become an order, which can become an invoice. Your sales force can use the tools and templates in Microsoft Dynamics CRM to create and print quotes, orders, and invoices when they are working online or offline at a customer site. Quotes, orders, and invoices can be linked to opportunities and accounts, and to one or more contacts, notes, and attachments. They can also be associated with one or more competitors and products.



Creating and Revising Quotes A successful sales transaction typically begins with a draft quote. Frequently, a quote undergoes several revisions between the salesperson and customer before being accepted. Quotes can be in two states:
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•



Draft: Quotes must be in a draft state to be changed. Initially, when you create a quote it is in a draft state.



•



Active: When the quote is ready to send to the customer, the quote in an active state. Active quotes are read-only. You must convert them to draft quotes again to make changes. This process is called ‘revising’ the quote.



Chapter 10: Sales Processing As you revise draft quotes, you can print them to review them. Microsoft Dynamics CRM also allows you to directly print the quote to a Microsoft Word document. The print option also allows you to start from a blank document or to use pre-defined templates. This way, you can use the quote information to generate a proposal from a template. When you revise a quote by changing products or discounts, those changes are also reflected in the overall sales forecast. Each time the quote is revised, it must be activated to be sent out to the customer. Once the customer agrees to the terms in the quote, the quote is considered accepted and the order stage begins.



Procedure: Create or Edit a Quote 1. In the Navigation Pane, click Sales, and then click Quotes. 2. On the Actions toolbar, click New. 3. On the General tab, enter the following information: • Quote ID: This information is automatically created. (System administrators can set the auto-numbering format for this ID.) • Revision ID: This information is automatically created. The Revision ID tracks the number of times an active quote has been revised. • Name: Enter a unique name. By default, quotes are sorted by Name in the records list. • Potential Customer: Enter an account or contact. You can click the Lookup icon to search for a record. • Price List: Enter a price list. You can click the Lookup icon to search for a price list. 4. The Totals section contains all the pricing information for the quote and all the products that have been added to the quote. Under Totals, enter the information you have available. If you are adding a discount, you can add a percentage discount, a dollar discount, or both. • Quote Discount (%): Enter the percentage (not including freight charges) discounted from the total amount. (Do not include a percent sign.) • Quote Discount ($): Enter the amount discounted from the total amount. (Do not include a currency symbol.) • Freight Amount ($): Enter the amount it costs to ship this item. (Don't use a dollar sign.) • Total Tax ($): The total tax is calculated when you click Recalculate or when you click Save. • Total Amount ($): The total amount is calculated when you click Recalculate or when you click Save. 5. On the Addresses tab, on the Standard toolbar, click Look Up Address.
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Applications in Microsoft Dynamics™ CRM 4.0 6. In the Look Up Address dialog box, select the fields to search: Bill To Address, Ship To Address, or both. 7. Under Select an Address, enter at least a portion of an address name for the account and click the Lookup icon to search for the address. Select and open the appropriate address. Under Select an Address box, click OK. NOTE: An account must have address name field filled out in order for it to appear in the search results when searching for an address. 8. In the New Quote for, click Save. 9. In the form's navigation pane, under Details, click Existing Products. 10. On the Actions toolbar, click New Quote Product to add a product to the quote. 11. On the General tab, enter information about the product: • Product: Enter a product. You can click the Lookup icon to search for a product. • Unit: Enter the unit in which the product will be packaged. You can click the Lookup icon to search for a unit. 12. Under Pricing, enter all the information you have available and observe any noted restrictions or requirements. • Override Price: Overrides the price that is listed in the product catalog and allows you to specify your own pricing If you select this option, you must enter the pricing information. • Quantity: Enter the quantity of the product or service. •



Manual Discount: If you want, enter a discount to the product.



•



Tax: If required, enter the appropriate tax amount.



13. Repeat steps 10 through 12 as necessary to add additional products to the quote. 14. Click Save and Close. 15. On the Actions menu, select Activate quote. 16. Click Close. NOTE: If a product does not exist in the product catalog, it can be manually added in the quote, by selectingWrite-In products from form’ navigation pane. To print a quote, open the quote and on theActions toolbar, select Print Quote for Customer.
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Chapter 10: Sales Processing



Creating and Tracking Orders After a quote is accepted, an order can be generated from the quote. The order is used to fulfill the agreement of goods or services that were offered in the quote. An order is a request from a customer to buy products or services. Typically, an accepted quote leads to an order. However, you can also create orders directly and add products to them. The information you enter is the same on orders generated from quotes or created from scratch. Once the order is placed, the next step is fulfillment, providing the services or products that the customer has asked for in the order. Microsoft Dynamics CRM allows users to track whether orders have been fulfilled. The fulfillment may be marked as complete or partial. NOTE: For organizations that use other fulfillment systems like Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) solutions, Microsoft Dynamics CRM can integrate with the ERP system to use orders to pass information to the ERP system for fulfillment and tracking.



Procedure: Create a New Order 1. 2. 3. 4.



In the Navigation Pane, click Sales, and then click Orders. On the Actions toolbar, click New. Under Name, enter a name for the order. Under Customer, enter an account or contact name. You can click the Lookup icon to search for an account or contact. 5. Under Price List, enter the price list to use. You can click the Lookup icon to search for a price list. 6. Under Totals, enter the following as necessary: • Quote Discount (%): Enter the percentage (not including freight charges) that will be discounted from the total amount. (Do not include a percent sign.) • Quote Discount ($): Enter the amount to be discounted from the total amount. (Do not include a currency symbol.) • Freight Amount ($): Enter the amount it will cost to ship this item. (Do not include a currency symbol.) • Total Tax ($): The total tax is calculated when you click Recalculate or when you click Save. • Total Amount ($): The total amount is calculated when you click Recalculate or when you click Save. 7. On the Shipping tab, enter information as necessary: • Requested Delivery Date: Enter the date that the account has requested delivery of the order. • Shipping Method: Select a vendor to use for shipping.
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Applications in Microsoft Dynamics™ CRM 4.0 • •



Payment Terms: Specify the agreement made regarding payment for this order. Freight Terms: Select the party responsible for the cost of transportation and loading.



8. On the Addresses tab, on the Standard toolbar, click Look Up Address. 9. In the Look Up Address dialog box, select the fields you want to search: Bill To Address, Ship To Address, or both. 10. Under Select an Address, enter at least a portion of an address name for the account and click the Lookup icon to search for the address. Select and open the appropriate address. Under Select an Address box, click OK. NOTE: An account must have the Address name field filled out for it to appear in the search results when searching for an address. 11. On the Administration tab, if necessary, under Owner, enter another user to reassign this order to the user. 12. On the Notes tab, enter any other information about the order. 13. Click Save and Close.



Procedure: Create an order from a quote A quote that is won becomes an order. In Microsoft Dynamics CRM, only active quotes can be converted into orders. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5.



In the Navigation Pane, click Sales, and then click Quotes. Under View, select Active Quotes. In the list, select and open a quote. On the Actions menu, select Create Order. In the Create Order dialog box, the Date Won field is automatically populated with the current date. Under Description, enter a description of the order. 6. Click OK.



Procedure: Track fulfillment status Before an order is invoiced, it should be fulfilled. Orders can be partially fulfilled, so it is important to make sure the order has been fully completed before invoicing the customer. 1. In the Navigation Pane, click Sales, in the Sales area click Orders. 2. In the list, select and open an order. 3. On the Actions menu, select Fulfill Order.
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Chapter 10: Sales Processing 4. In the Fulfill Order dialog box, under Status Reason, select the Complete if the order has been completely filled or Partial if the order has been partial fulfilled. 5. Under Date Fulfilled, enter the date the order was completed or partially filled. 6. Under Description, enter any additional information. 7. Click OK.



Creating and Closing Invoices This is the final stage of the sales cycle. An invoice bills the customer for the products in the order. Depending on the order and the number of fulfillments, more than one invoice may be generated. You close an invoice by either canceling the invoice or setting the invoice status to paid. Typically, you convert an order into an invoice. However, in Microsoft Dynamics CRM an invoice can be created that does not originate from an order. Use the invoice form to create a new invoice. The data fields are the same as those in a quote. NOTE: If you have integrated with an ERP or accounting system, invoices are usually read-only and pulled from the ERP or accounting system to be displayed in CRM. The data is presented in CRM to allow users to see invoice status without requiring access to the accounting system.



Procedure: Create an Invoice From an Order Generating the invoice is a final step in a sales transaction. The invoice is used to bill the customer. 1. 2. 3. 4.



In the Navigation Pane, click Sales, and then click Orders. In the list, select and open an order. On the Actions menu, select Create Invoice. Microsoft Dynamics CRM populates the Invoice form with information from all the fields that were completed on the Order form. Make any changes necessary to update the invoice. 5. Click Save and Close.



NOTE: Typically, you convert an order into an invoice. However, in Microsoft Dynamics CRM an invoice can be created that does not originate from an order. Use the invoice form to create a new invoice. The data fields are the same as those used in quotes.
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Applications in Microsoft Dynamics™ CRM 4.0 Procedure: Close an Invoice as Paid or Canceled Use an invoice to create the bill that is sent to the customer. Close an invoice by either canceling the invoice or setting the invoice status to Paid. 1. In the Navigation Pane, click Sales, and then click Invoices. 2. In the list, select and open an invoice. 3. On the Actions menu, select Invoice Paid if the invoice is paid, or select Cancel Invoice if the invoice is canceled. 4. In the dialog box, under Status Reason, select the reason for marking the invoice paid or cancelled. 5. Click OK. 6. Click Close to close the invoice.



Demonstration: Generate a Quote, Order and Invoice This demonstration shows how to create a quote from an opportunity. NOTE: This demonstration uses the opportunity that was created in Demonstration: Add Products to an opportunity. If that demonstration was not completed, you must add products to the quote. Scenario While following up on an opportunity with a customer, [opportunity name containing account name and description of opportunity]. The sales representative learns the customer is interested in a quote for the products. The sales representative prepares a quote and presents it to the customer. A few days later, the sales representative follows up on the quote and the customer requests an additional 5% discount or they will consider ordering from a competitor. The sales representative revises the quote. Goal Description This demonstration accomplishes the following:
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•



Create a quote



•



Revise a quote



•



Convert the quote to an order



•



Fulfill the order and convert to an invoice



Chapter 10: Sales Processing Demonstration: Steps to Generate a Quote, Order and Invoice Steps to prepare the quote: 1. 2. 3. 4.



5. 6. 7. 8.



In the Navigation Pane click Sales, and then click Opportunities. In the list, select and open the opportunity [Opportunity Name]. In the form's navigation pane, under Sales, click Quotes. On the Actions toolbar, click New Quote. The information from the opportunity is propagated to the new quote. Make any necessary changes. Enter [price list] On the Standards toolbar, on the Actions menu, click Activate Quote. Click Close. Click Save and Close.



Demonstration: Revise the Quote Steps to revise the quote: 1. 2. 3. 4. 5.



In the Navigation Pane click Sales, and then click Quotes. In the list, select and open the quote [Quote Name]. On the Standard toolbar, on the Actions menu, select Revise. Under Quote Discount (%), enter [Quote Discount]. On the Standards toolbar, on the Actions menu, select Activate Quote. 6. Click Close.



Demonstration: Convert a Quote to an Order Convert a quote to an order: 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10.



In the Navigation Pane, click Sales, and then click Opportunities. In the list, select and open the opportunity [Opportunity Name]. In the form's navigation pane, under Sales, click Quotes. On the Standard toolbar click Create Order…. In the Create Order dialog box, under Status Reason, select Won. For Date Won, enter the date the opportunity was won. Under Description, enter any details about the order. Select Close Opportunity. Select Calculated from quotes. Click OK.
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Applications in Microsoft Dynamics™ CRM 4.0 Demonstration: Complete the Order Complete the order form: 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9.



The Order form appears after converting a quote to an order. Review all information on the order form on the General tab. Click the Shipping tab. For Requested Delivery Date, enter [date requested by customer]. For Shipping Method, select [shipping method]. For Payment Terms, select [payment term]. For Freight Terms, select [freight term]. Click the Addresses tab. Complete the Bill To Address section with the following: • • • • • •



Name: [name of customer] Street 1: [street address] City: [city] State/Province: [state] Zip/Postal Code: [postal code] Phone: [telephone]



10. For the Ship To Address section, click Will Call for the Ship To field. 11. Click Save and Close.



Demonstration: Convert an Order to an Invoice Convert an order to an invoice: 1. 2. 3. 4. 5.



In the Navigation Pane click Sales, and then click Opportunities. In the list, select and open the opportunity [Opportunity Name]. In the form's navigation pane, under Sales, click Orders. On the Actions menu, select Fulfill Order. Under Status Reason, select Complete or Partial, and then click OK. 6. On the Standard toolbar click Create Invoice. 7. Click Save and Close.



Summary Microsoft Dynamics CRM allows users to create a quote and revise it repeatedly during sales negotiations. The quote can then be used as the basis for orders, which can be used as the basis for invoices. Microsoft Dynamics CRM also allows users to create orders and invoices from scratch. You can use Microsoft Dynamics CRM to track the status of fulfillments and invoices.
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Test Your Knowledge Quotes 1. 1. What state does a quote have to be in so that you can make changes to it? ( ) a.



Initial



( ) b.



Draft



( ) c.



Update



( ) d.



Active



Printing a Quote 2. 2. When printing a quote, you can? Select all that apply. (Select all that apply.) ( ) a.



Start from a blank document



( ) b.



Use a pre-defined template



( ) c.



Print the linked invoices



( ) d.



Include order information



Invoices 3. 3. In Microsoft Dynamics CRM, you can track which states for invoices? Select all that apply. (Select all that apply.) ( ) a.



Cancelled



( ) b.



Requested



( ) c.



Paid



( ) d.



Sent



Discounts 4. 4. On orders, Quote Discount discounts a percentage from what? ( ) a.



Total amount



( ) b.



Freight charges



( ) c.



Selected product



( ) d.



Taxes
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Applications in Microsoft Dynamics™ CRM 4.0 Address Properties 5. 5. To search for an address while filling out a quote, the address must have what?
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( ) a.



a street



( ) b.



a zip code



( ) c.



a city



( ) d.



a name



Chapter 10: Sales Processing



Lab 10.1 - Convert a Quote to an Order In this lab you create an order from a quote. NOTE: This lab uses the quote that was created in Demonstration: Prepare a quote. Scenario The sales representative creates a new quote for an existing opportunity [opportunity name]. The opportunity reviews the quote and now wants to place an order. At this point, the sales representative converts the quote to an order and sends a thank you letter to the customer. Goal Description This goal of this lab is to: •



Convert a quote to an order



•



Send a thank you letter to a customer



Challenge Yourself! Use the information in the Scenario and Goal Description to complete the lab.



Need a Little Help? Steps to convert the quote to an order: 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11.



In the Navigation Pane, click Sales, and then click Opportunities. In the list, select and open [opportunity name]. In the form's navigation pane, under Sales, click Quotes. On the Standard toolbar, click New Quote. In the Quote form enter [Name of quote] in the Name field. On the Standard toolbar, click the Actions menu, and click Activate Quote. On the Standard toolbar click Create Order… Under Status Reason, select Won and under Date Won enter [date]. Click OK. In the order form, review the information. Click Save.
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Applications in Microsoft Dynamics™ CRM 4.0 Need a Little Help? Send a Thank You Letter Steps to send thank you letter to the customer: 1. With the order form open, on the Actions menu, select Add Activity then E-mail. 2. Type the text of the message and click Send. NOTE: In the classroom environment, you will receive an undeliverable message in the Inbox. This is because the demonstration system contains email addresses but is not actually able to send the messages to the destination.
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Quick Interaction: Lessons Learned Take a moment and write down three key points you have learned from this chapter: 1.



2.



3.
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Solutions Test Your Knowledge Quotes 1. What state does a quote have to be in so that you can make changes to it? ( ) Initial (•) Draft ( ) Update ( ) Active



Printing a Quote 2. When printing a quote, you can? Select all that apply. (Select all that apply.) (√) Start from a blank document (√) Use a pre-defined template ( ) Print the linked invoices ( ) Include order information



Invoices 3. In Microsoft Dynamics CRM, you can track which states for invoices? Select all that apply. (Select all that apply.) (√) Cancelled ( ) Requested (√) Paid ( ) Sent



Discounts 4. On orders, Quote Discount discounts a percentage from what? (•) Total amount ( ) Freight charges ( ) Selected product ( ) Taxes
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Chapter 10: Sales Processing Address Properties 5. To search for an address while filling out a quote, the address must have what? ( ) a street ( ) a zip code ( ) a city (•) a name
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